MEMORANDUM

To: Parties in Cases Before the Public Utility Commission
From: Ann Bishop, ePUC Project Manager
Re: New ePUC Feature Makes It Easier to Find Related Cases in ePUC
Date: September 20, 2019

Parties and members of the public have told the Vermont Public Utility Commission (“Commission”) that they would like it to be easier to find related cases in ePUC (for example, the case granting a certificate of public good (“CPG”) for a project, the case involving an amendment to that project, and the case transferring that project’s CPG to a new owner). In response, the Commission has enhanced ePUC’s cross-referencing capabilities.

Commission staff are now able to include links to related cases on the “Summary” tab in cases that have been processed in ePUC and at the top of the “Commission-Issued Documents” tab in legacy cases. Clicking on a link will open that case. Thus, this new feature will both show which cases are related to a particular case and provide an easy way to open those related cases. Here are sample screenshots showing the location of these new links:
From now on, when a new case is filed requesting Commission approval to amend or transfer a CPG, Commission staff will add a link to the new case in the original CPG case. As time permits, Commission staff will add similar links regarding CPG amendment and transfer cases that were filed in ePUC before the implementation of this enhancement.

If you have any questions about this change to ePUC, you may contact the ePUC System Administrator at puc.ePUCAdmin@vermont.gov or 802-828-2358.

---

1 Because the filer provides the original CPG case number when filing the new amendment or transfer case, ePUC automatically creates the cross-reference to the original CPG case in the new amendment or transfer case.